
Wannabee Hobby Beekeepers Meeting Minutes 
Wednesday, 11 September 2019 

 

Location: South Dakota Game, Fish, and Parks Outdoor Campus West 
Rapid City, SD 

 

Meeting Open:  At 6:07pm club president, Tim Moran, opened the meeting.   

Old Business:  

- Tim addressed that the club had a bunch of older American Bee Keeping Journal magazines 

donated to it.  He asked for suggestions as to what we could do with them.    

 

- Discussion: One group member stated that for a small fee UPS could digitize them and we 

could post them on the website.   

 

- Currently Dan has them but they do take up space.  We are hoping to find a way that group 

members could look at them if they wanted.  

Treasurer Report: Presented by Kia. 

 - $4,000 in checking 

 - $600 in savings. 

 -  Most of the money the group spends is on bills.  The main bills this last year was for the   

   room during the conference and the three scholarships to group paid out. 

 -  Last thing of note was that the tax exempt status of the group is submitted and complete. 

 -  No discussion took place after the report. 

New Business:   

- Christmas Party in December: Tim spoke about ideas for a Christmas Party for the group this 

year.  Asked if an off-site location might be best as we have the funds but that last year’s 

party held at the GF&P was a nicely attended and well run event.  No discussion took place 

after the subject was brought up. 

 

- Nominations for New Club Officers: Tim informed the club that in December we will vote on 

new club officers.  Tim suggested that we vote in November so that duties and 

responsibilities can be turned over more smoothly.  However, in order to vote in November 

the rules of the club may need changed.  No discussion came from the subject once it was 

brought up.  

 

- Western Apiary Society Conference was held in 10 – 13 July in Missoula.  It was a large event 
that was well attended.  One of the main focuses of the group was that groups like ours 
should attempt to send younger beekeepers to that type of conference.  Discussion from 
the group centered on the average age of beekeepers in South Dakota.  That age was 



somewhere in the middle 50’s – depending on what survey you look at.  Thus, beekeeping 
has an older demographic to work with.   
 

- Tim brought up that there is another conference of the American Beekeeping Federation 

(ABF) in Chicago in mid-Jan.  He asked if anyone in the group was going to attend.  No 

discussion took place.   

 

- Tim then began his demonstration and group discussion on Fall and Winter Preparation. 
 
Discussion and Demonstration:  Tim made the point that we are essentially in fall already 
and went through several slides on what projects local beekeepers should be focused on. 
 
 - The essential question is: what is the hive doing right now? 
  + Brood is being laid for winter 
  + Drones are getting kicked out of the hive 
  + Bees more aggressively guard and protect their hive – use protective equipment 
  + Get your final inspections for the summer done 
  + Group discussed using the smoker more during this time or maybe the use of   
  sugar water.  Plenty of disagreements from both sides of the issue. 
  + Do a final mite check…treat if needed. 
  + Plenty of discussion on supplemental feeding.  Some say yes….other say no.  Also  
  plenty of discussion on 2:1 or heavier sugar to water mixtures. 
  + Many suggestions to combining weak hives together – take your losses in the fall 
  + Reduce you entrance to keep robbing from taking place. 
  + Tim went through is overwintering method – some in the group disagreed with  
  how he sets his hive up for this.  To each his own was the final thought after a   
  spirited discussion on inner cover up or down and the use of moisture boards. 

 

- At this point in the meeting, Tim opened it up the floor for questions and discussion – items 
of note: 
  - Jerry informed the group he sold his business.  (I did not get the names) The new  
  owner live in Tilford and will provided the same services Jerry provided.  They hope  
  to have some kind of store front in the future.  More to follow. 

 
Next meeting time and location: 10 September 19, SDGF&P Outdoor Campus West 
 
Meeting adjourned at 7:21pm 
 
Minutes are respectfully submitted by Allen Godsell, Club Secretary, on 10SEPT19 at 1400hrs 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 


